I. INTRODUCTION
is described in section Il-C. The user interface design is This paper describes the Fischlar-TRECVid-2004 system discussed in section II-E, whilst user searching is described developed for Dublin City University's participation in the in section Il-F. The experimental set-up used and results TRECVid 2004 content-based information retrieval bench-obtained are discussed in sections III and IV respectively, marking exercise [1] . This paper focuses on our participa-whilst conclusions are presented in section V. tion in the TRECVid interactive search task. This task can be summarized as follows: given the specified video test II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW data, a set of query topics, and the provided common shot
The Fischlar-TRECVid-2004 system supports web-based boundary reference (supplied by CLIPS-IMAG), the system remote access and has an XML-based architecture that uses should return a ranked list of shots which best satisfy the MPEG-7 compliant video description schemes. The system user's information need as expressed in each of the query builds on our previous work for TRECVid -2003 [5] , however topics. The search task test collection consisted of 64 hours the 2004 system described here provides for much finer user of (MPEG-1) content from CNN Headline News and ABC control of individual visual features in searching. A key World News Tonight broadcasts recorded during the second objective of our 2004 system being to enable us to study users' half of 1998. In addition to this, our system also used the ability to make use of individual low-level visual features Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR) transcripts supplied by in interactive searching. A system overview is presented in LIMSI [2], Closed Caption (CC) transcripts from the broadcast figure 1 and the main processing blocks are described in the and Optical Character Recognition (OCR) results on the video following subsections. images and motion and face feature extraction results that were donated by Carnegie Mellon University (CMU).
A. Text Search
The Fischlar-TRECVid-2004 system is a search/browse
To support text searching we used three sources of data, system based on the Fischlar Digital Video System [3] [4] . Two ASR, CC and OCR, and a separate search engine for each. All variations of the system were developed for our experiments, indexed text was processed to remove stopwords and stemmed System A provides text querying functionality and image-using the Porter algorithm. Document terms are weighted based relevance feedback, whereby the user initiates a query using the standard Okapi BM25 algorithm [6] , and a matching IshdSEARCH saa~ea systems compared to each other is available in [10] . In this _ 1 section, we focus on a detailed comparison of our two system variants.
Retrieval results are presented in Table I , whilst selected user interaction log data is documented in Table II . Overall, a MIKE~~~~~~~~~S ystem A outperformed System B and this was to be expected.
The average mean average precision (MAP) for System A was over twice that of System B. The total number of shots our (b) System A (c) System B users found as relevant (see Table II ) whether correct or not Table I . However the average deviation about the mean for System A at 0.023 (not shown) is are presented in the middle column of the search area. The over twice that of System B at 0.01 1 (not shown), suggesting keyframe of the retrieved shot is shown in the centre with a that System A emphasizes variances in user ability more than highlighting red bounding box. The preceding and following System B. This could also be due to the fact that System shots immediately neighbouring it are also displayed at smaller B retrieves fewer relevant shots since if we examine MAP sizes to show its context. The text in the ASR transcript distribution as a function of the number of relevant shots found associated with the shots is shown below the keyframes with then the differences between the average deviations disappear. words matching the query highlighted. Each entry displays Average recall clearly illustrates that not using text reduces the the name and date of the broadcast, and also the approximate recall of System B to 47% of System A (taking the median as location of the matched shot within the broadcast. Given a opposed to the average gives a value of 46% which suggests relevant shot in a particular broadcast, it is quite likely that that outliers do not affect this). For 3 of the 24 topics, System there will be another one nearby. For this reason, the system B outperformed System A (topics 140, 142 and 144). This provides functionality for the user to view all matches within can be considered to imply that searching for visually striking a particular broadcast. This corresponds to a compromise shots is thus more amenable to image only based retrieval.
between full browsing of a broadcast (which complicates the System A significantly outperformed System B (average MAP user's task) and just browsing scarch results (which may lcad <25% that of System A) on 7 topics that typically correspond to relevant shots being missed). At all levels of browsing, the to searching for shots with no distinctive visual features. user has the possibility to add to or remove a shot from the The number of searches and refinements for each query was query or the saved shot list.
higher for System B than System A in the given 15-minute period, partly indicating the quicker and more experimental III. EXPER1IMLENTAL SiET-UP nature of interaction with System B. This is also indicated For our experiments, 16 test users were recruited from the conlsiderably higher nlumber of query images added and within the University, excluding the system developers. All deleted with System B compared to System A ('Interaction users had high levels of comuputer experielnce, but varyinLg with query panelL' inL Table II) . Users took mnore timne at each levelLs of experienLce with informnation retrievalL system[s. Prior search iterationL with System A, spendinLg lLonLger in formulLating 
